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AVOCANEWS
Leo McCann and his Four Aces or-

chestra are playing at a wedding
dance at Syracuse this Thursday
evening.

Miss Julia Jean Ruhge was a visi-
tor for last week ia Avoca where she
was the guest of her aunt and uncle,
Wra. Maseman and wife.

Miss Clara Meyers, who is employ-
ed In Lincoln, was spending the week
end at Avoca, a guest of her mother,
Mrs. Anna Meyers for over Sunday.

Van Allen of Murray, who is a
friend of Leo McCann, desired to
visit his friend and turned down to-

ward Avoca from O street on last
Tuesday, hut traveling was so bad
he never got to Avoca.

Bimon Rehmeler and wife of Alvo,
accompanied by their two eons, Fred
and Frank, were over to Avoca last
Thursday evening attending the bas-

ketball tournament with the Alvo
team and visiting their many friends
here.

A. H. Ward who many years ago
was operator and agent for the Mis-

souri Pacific at Avoca, some thirty
years ago, but who has been making
his home at Murdock for the past
26 years, was a business visitor in
Avoca one day last week and was
renewing acquaintance with the
many friends here.

Found a Bad Spot.
Aa the writer anc: His Cr:ver were

in the act of driving into the road
leading to Avoca, an orange tox in
the middle of the road said "Closed."
However we waited until a team came
along and asked, "could we get thu?"
and being assured we could if we
drove right. Well, we tried, but
the car slipped Irto the deep rut aud
while we did get thru, it took an
tour and a half, not counting the
hard work and mud over our olothes.
But we did know a little more. Tl)o
next time we will try and take good
advice.

Making Home at Malcolm.
Mrs. Ella Barker who ha3 been

the manager of the telephone ex-

change at Murray for a number of
years has been transferred to Mal-

colm where she has charge of the
exchange. Dolores Barker, who has
been staying with her grandmother,
Mrs. Anna Meyers and attending the
Avoca school has quit school and
Joined her mother at Malcolm and
will assist with the work at the ex-

change there- -

Find Bank in Fine Condition.
Two bank examiners, one Herman

Sudman, formerly of Avoca, were here
to examine and check up on the bank
here and after going over the books
and accounts found them in excellent
condition. Mr. Sudman alBO enjoyed
Tieiting his friends while here.

EARTHQUAKES ON THE COAST

- Los Angeles. Two moderate
earthquakes, 15 minutes apart, were
felt in wide areas of Los Angeles.
Authorities reported no damage. The
first shock at 11:2S a. m. was slight.
The second, felt more sharply in the
Inglewood district, was strong
enough to rattle dishes and windows.
The shocks wer'i not felt In Long
Beach, center of the disastrous 1933
earthquake. Residents ia Inglewood,
Baldwin Park, Huntington Park,
Betl. South Gate and Lynwood re-

ported some pictures knocked from
walls.

Several persons attending services
In Hunting Park rushed from
churches after the first shock. The
shocks also were felt in Glendale.

DANA COLLEGE EUY5 FARM

Elair, Neb. Students of Dana col-

lege have taken over operation of a
100 acre farm project just adjacent
to the campus. They hope to grow
enough vegetables and fruit, raise
enough livestock for meats and dairy
products, to provide for the college
dining hall. Student3 will be given
the opportunity of "working out" a
greater part of their tuition, board
and room expenses, during spare
time. President Erland Nelson will
have supervision of the farm. Au-

thorization of the purchas3 of the
farm was made last June at tha na-

tional convention of the United Dan-

ish Evangelical Lutheran church of
America.

Used cars, livesiocx, household
goods all can be sold through
inexpensive Journal Want Ads.
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E. J. RICHEY
Telephone 128

Liquor Flows in
Every County of

State but One
McPherson County Has Neither Beer

Nor Liquor Selling Place
With License.

Repeal has established a licensed
liquor dealer for about every 1,000
Nebraskans and a licensed beer deal
er for finnrmimatplv pvprv 400 ner--!
sons in the state.

One county, McPherson with a
population of 1,358, has neither
nor liquor licenses. Loup county's
1.S18 residents have no legal liquor
dealers and only one licensed beer
seller. Liquor commission files show
there are six counties, with a total
population of 13,672, which have no
legal liquor purveyors. Ten others
have only one liquor license each.

The commission estimated there
are 1,200 liquor dealers and about
3,500 beer dealers in the state, but

are available the rrG.(
A 2 T J V, 1 1 rcounties, liquor ""Msents as fine a

Mav 24. I

All the six no-liqu- or license coun-

ties voted against repeal of prohibi-
tion in November 1934, but of the
ten one-liqu- or license counties only
two voted against niostthe uneral
populous of the group was;
Kearney which has 8,094
residents (1930 census).

The no-liqu- or license counties are
Keya Paha, Banner,
Loup and McPherson. Their aggre-
gate population is 13.C72.

One liquor license has been issued
in each of the following counties:
Crant, Arthur, Hooker, Thomas,
Wheeler, Gosper, Sioux, Rock, Blaine
and Kearney counties. A total of 29,-7- 5

S persons live in this area.
If these two groups of 16 counties

were contiguous and of them
are neighbors they would make an
area equal to one of the
states of the union. The area would
have a liquor licanse for every 4,343
persons. Since there are nine beer
licenses the no-liqu- or license coun-
ties and 3S beer in the one-liqu- or

license counties, the area
would have a beer seller for every
924 inhabitants.

COUNTY FINANCE SURVEY

Omaha. A survey of the financial
administration of Nebraska
counties, under the sponsorship of
University of Nebraska and
ay pa, is to fccgn lmmeaiateiy,
Dr. J. P. Scnning, chairman of the
political science department of the
university, announced after a con-

ference with Douglas county commis-
sioners.

Other where similar sur-
veys will be made In the near future
include Lancaster. Gage,
Madison, Scottsbluff, Richard-
son, Lincoln, and Cus-

ter. Eventually, he said, it Is
studies or surveys In

each of the 93 The plan
was approved by the last state con-

vention of the Nebraska Association
of Officials.

J. G. Lewis, formerly connected
with will assist Dr.
Senning the work. It is planned
to use 130 men, all white collar em-

ployes, who must have had exper-
ience in accounting. Dr. Senning
made it plain that the survey will
not be an audit. It is being made,
he said, for the purpose of obtain-
ing trustworthy information thru
which an county govern-
ment may be promoted.

THE SOCIAL CIRCLE CLUB

The Social Circle club met with
Mrs. Joe Martis February 25 with
Mrs. John Hobscheidt hos-

tess. The leaders being unable to
get the February this was a
continuation of the January le3:5on,
also a social meeting. Just a few

were but
enjoyed the day greatly, visiting and
learning the new waffle Etltch in
crocheting. The most enjoyable part
was the wonderful dinner the

prepared, with the
dishes each brought. There
was plenty for a much larger crowd.
All present had a wonderful time.

CLUB REPORTER.

CONFESSES TO OLD CRIMES

Nebraska City Sheriff Ryder
said he will not arrest a 26 year old
Nebraska City farmer who volun-
tarily confessed a series of minor
crimes which officers eight
or ten year3 ago. The man said he
"got religion" a few years ago. Ry-

der said the man will be permitted
to make restitution. He pointed cut
the statute of limitations has run

the thefts and burglaries.
The man, whose name was not dis-

closed, admitted several breakins in
Nebraska and South

Veeping Water
Pete Miller has been working for

the Western Limestone company for
the past week.

James Miller and wife of Platts-mout- h

were visiting for the week
end at the home of his father, P. H.
Miller and son, Pete.

Homer Abraham who is an auto-

mobile salesman City, was
visiting friends in Weeping Water
for over the week end.

John Robinson and wife were
guests at the homeof Richard Hob- -
son and wife last as well as
for the afternoon and evening.

An ice jam on the Weeping Wa-

ter creek above the town on last
Tuesday caused a flooding, altho only
temporary, of someof the low lands
we3t of town.

George Wiles was a visitor in
Plattsmouth last Monday and besides
visiting with his friends he was

after some business matters as
well. He made the trip via Union
and the pavement.

The Liberty theatre has just been)
no figures for aostlre(lecorateJ on interior and

uttaum

most

Hall

show room as can ue

found in a city the size Weeping:
Water in the state. A new roof has
been on the building also.

Ernest Pankonin v. ho was in town
'last Wednesday afternoon attending
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speaking of the frost, said that a i

water pipe which he had to dig upj
showed frost and frozen ground to
a depth of 5 feet and 4 inches. j

The Weeping Water Woman's club '

was meeting at the home of their fel-- !

low member, Mrs. J. W. Ranney en j

Tuesday. A very pleasant as well !

a3 profitable meeting was held with .

a very fine program followed by aj
fine luncheon. I

M. R. Helwig from southern Mi3-- j
souri has been appointed roadmasten
for the lines of the Missouri Pacific
in this territory to succeed G. W. j

Mates who has been placed on the
retired list by reason of age and
years of service.

George Schafer of Omaha, Leonard
Schafer of Lincoln, Charles Schafer
and family of Murdock, and Fred
Schafer and family of Elmwood and
Otto Schafer and family and Phillip
Schafer and wife of Nehawka, were
in attendance at the funeral of the
late Geo. Schafer last Tuesday, a3
well as Miss Carrie Schafer of Mau-

ley and Edward Pankonin and fam-

ily of Weeping Water.

Mrs. Ray Baldwin Better.
Mrs. Ray Baldwin who has been

at one of the hospitals at Omaha for
seme time and where she underwent
an oDeration for the restoration of i

her health, is feeling much better
and is promised that she may return
home in the near future. Mrs. Bald-
win was very seriously ill for some
time. Her many friends are pleased
at her improvement.

Nominate Two Tickets.
The Citizens ticket, nominated last

Monday night consists of the follow-
ing: O. C. Hinds for mayor; H. N.
Mogensen, treasurer; H. C. Wilkin-
son, clerk; A. J. Patterson, police

iUSS THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Diamond Jim
with Edward Arnold, Jean Arthur,

Einnie Barnes, Hugh 0'Con-ne- ll

and Geo. Sidney
Did you ever Bee $2,000,000.00
walking? You will . . . and
sparkling, too, when you see
"Diamond Jim."

Also a Good Comedy
Adults 256 Children106
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

Shirley Temple, John Boles and
Bill Robinson in

'The Littlest Rebel'
Prepare to surrunder your heart
for she'll surround you with
songs, beseige you with dances
and win you completely as she
smiles through her tears.
SPECIAL Autographed photo
of Shirley Temple given free to
the first 150 who attend "The
Littlest Rebel" Sunday.

Matinee, 2:15 Sunday ... .10-2E- C

Night Shews, 7 and 9....19-30-C

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
March 11 and 12

'King Solomon o
Broadway

with Edmund Lowe. Dorothy Page
and Pinky Tomlin

Tunes for your heart, thrills for
your eyes, as you hear these new
song hits: "Moanin in the Moon-
light," "Flower in My Lapel,"
"That's What You Think" and
"La Cabanna."

PLUS

'Racing Luclt'
with Bill Boyd

Adults.. 25c Children. 10 c
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judge; John Cole, councilman first
ward; C. V. Wallick, councilman sec-

ond ward; H. L. Meyer and Frank
Domingo, board of education.

Business Temperance Ticket.
Troy L. Davis, mayor; H. M. Mog-ense- n.

treasurer; Geo. L. Spohn,
clerk; Theo R. Davis, councilman,
first ward; W. W. Davis, councilman,
second ward; Clyde Jenkins, police
judge; Floyd J. Davis and Irl R.
Markland, board of education.

George Schafer Funeral.
The late George Schafer, 8(5. who

died at his home in Manley Sunday

the FIN
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Married Years.
Rehmeier

business,
1911

were celebrating wedding
anniversary Alvo
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EST FOODS
at prices that

let you SAVE
without "skimping"!

CatsIISIower, 11?. 7i
Grade Fresh Calif. Snowball

Fresh, Green

A 44tJA Grade No. 1 Large size
Juicy Imperials

Iot.S!S9 6lbs.for2Sc
California Sunkist
Seedless Navels

216 Size '7? t
Dozen - - -- 2.1rC

GrapeSffisit re"ensas Marsh

fSiMd8hM"ffiS!?..5 6 for 29c
LAMAMi Calif. Sunkist, Large

Size, full Juice. Doz. ?C
Calif. Chula Largo,SHery Fresh, Tender, well BIch'd

Carrots Beets EuSc
s S. No. 1 Louisiana

Porto G lbs. .

s Red or
Grade 1 QO. .

Van Ca.rr.p'3 cr
KRAUT No. 2'2 Cans
m edi I'm cavs, 2 15o
Belle Belgium

PEAS No. 2

Bounds Brand A $fg
Tomatoes cans. lOF

Brand 4f FcCOIl I0F

Casco
BUTTER Qfijc
Mb. Carton i
Sunlight
Margarine. fijc
Mb. Carton CP

Crisco
SHORTENING
3-l- b. Can 3)

SUGAR
GRAN VX A TED
100 lbs, 10 lbs.
SEA ISLAND CANE
100 lb, $5.29; 10 lbs.. 23C

SPECIAL 3 Pkgs.

$KIHf?EfS 190
the Superior

MACARONLSPAGHETTJ
We EGO NOODLES

Pabst-et-t
Cheese
STANDARD or
PIMENTO. .

IVORY
SNOW

P8G SOAP

Regular Bars

CHIPSO
or

51'

11'

!SC
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Solid
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Red, York
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Tof

V
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for
of

Cans

were

for 2c
for 29c
f

no. 2

Pick Fair D X
No. 2 Cans & JLSL

il

U

BEET

QLOSS
-

Medal

Hershey's
COCOA
Mb. Can
Baking

Glenn Valley
CATSUP
Large

Pink

- - -

wi

No.
Can

10

Pal

15
jar,

ss-i- d. Jar

13

for

(Jan

5-l- b. .

8o-Tast-- &a

CRACKERS
CERTIFIED

caddV

OVALTINE
Food

3 tall cans
Oil 14 size 6 for

tall 3 for
Van No. 300 3 for can

3 lbs
Cut 2 can C6

6
10

1

or
2

Cake

IC
Can - - C

5

SUIIBRITE
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CHOCOLATE
2-- lb. Bar

Fancy

rJlii
Del Red 4g
Salmon, 1-- ib. Tall...5!C

Del Monte Ortho-C-ut

COFFEE

Lan.

Sliced
PEACHES

2i2

Summer Isle Broken Slice

PINEAPPLE
No. 2i2
Can,

or Silver
Laundry
SOAP

Regular Bars

Peanut Butter
Mb. Jar,
z-o- z. PHC

ARGO STARCH
Mb.

14-o- z.

QLOSS
Ctn, 35c; 3-l- b.. AA C

Soda
or

2lb
Grahams

Beverage

2

Robert's 206
Domestic cans, 256
Half Hills Mb. cans,

Camp's cans, 256; 22-o- z. 106
Beans, 236

Good No.

Pkg.

Pkg.

Giant bars. 256

Flakes
Pkg.
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Dozen
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3

3
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SotasilU
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234-l- b. Pkg:
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2
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Brand 256
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29c
Sani-Fluc- li

Bowl Cleanser
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MELO KLMZr.
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Tall

for

fnr

Sardines,
Mackerel,

Spaghetti,
Michigan

Grade Carrots,

Granules

Wednesday,

8c

Santian Italian

10 - -
10

or PEARS

Van

Medium

Camp'c Fancy

No. 2
2 I

True American

6-- 7

Carton Boxes

I"ri-j- h Sleety

No. Can

Van

Xor

Ho. 2 Can 3 for

of 6
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Can

F7r
Lge. Pkg. . .
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ruallfj
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ing of
later.

the anniversary ill appear

Make Change i:i Employes.
With the of Richard

Cole who has been an employe of the
Handy filling station for some time
past ,has offered his
he is to engage in farming this sum-

mer. The vacant position has ben
filled by Forrest Stork who is now
working in his new position.

See Iho jroods you fcuy. Catalog
descriptions are flowery enough,
but how about trie when
you get them?

'" " ' '" ' Iinn mirnjiir rrr I

Ad for Plattsmouth, Friday, Sat,

PRUNES

PUMPKIN

MATCHES

Pure Lard 1 lb. cln., 2 for 25c
HoIiI'm Mill duality h!te Itoh lirnn.l.

Smoked Picnics, !b. 17c
DoIU'h lairurn MinuklpNK, cUiti--r bole- - or half.

RoaSt BeeS, lb IgC
f. i .ii'f: Toat'i'r Sbooldrr ut, Ural
fir even pol.

Lamb Roast, Sb.
Swiff !'rntia!a finality.

Boiling BeeS, lb.
!iil- - Z.cau Hit-- .

Spare Ribs, lb.
Steali u. s.

Choice
Trader, Uouutl or Slrlclo Cut"

Cube Steak, Sb
Choice-- , 'rentier quality.

Perk Chops,
C'linlrr, I.-n- u cuiillty.

Lamb Steaks,
SwiiifM I'rrmluni qunllty.

Hamburger, 2 lbs. . .
I!eef C"ut. frenbly Rronnd.

BeeS Hearts,
Younpr, T'nler cn"J".
Link Sausage, 2 lbs.

gc

quality I'ijciny It.
BaCOn Hinky-Dink- y, Mb. Pkg.32C
lliiIi ciuftlily. SuRftr ciiretl, Mlcrtl.

Salmosi Fail, 2 ibs
(Sliced, lb., 1Ec)

Sable Hsfa, 2
(Sliced, Id., 15c)

Can

Can

AIwayt n I'opular Sea Food.

Heady

No.
Cans.

&

DIAMOND
6 Boxes

vita

Can

f1

a

v.

resignation

resignation

"NT "111

March

cr

lb.

lb.

15c
. 23c

25c
. 23c

25c

I. In

Bright 25c
. 25c

lalibist, lb 17Jc
Kippered Salmon lb. 25c

PEACHES

PORK BEANS
TOMATO SOUP

MATCHES 23c

Mazftycll House
COFFEE

-- OAAAR'

GOLD DUST

35c

lbs.

Camp's

Santa Clara
PRUNES
s100 m'LAd0
80-0- 0 Size, 4 Its. for 250

Del Seedless

RAisms

Sunrise Sweet Mild

COFFEE -

Mb. il
I!IMY-I1IK- V

3-l- b. Bag, Mb 196

Bsisin- -
BRAN

frt GOOD-AM- D GOOD fOfc YOU

2

Cling Dried Peaches, 2 lbs 296
Blended Blenheim Apricots, lb 196
Extra Fancy Bleached Raisins, lb., 136; 2 lb3 256
Fancy Light Colored Dried Pears, lb., 176; 2 lbs 336
Union Leader Tobacco, $1.C0 size 656
Candy Bars, Mars, Milky Way, etc., 5c size, 3 for 106

IVesl1

3

to

WHEAT

Washing Powder

SOAP,

CEREAL

10c

as

goods

20C

Monto

ijc
550;

for

Choice

OTOE CHIEF Nf Q
FLOUR itr- - 11

Hinky-Din- ky

5 lbs, 23: 10. 45 4
24 lbs, 85; 48 lbs. v.l3V

"The Coffee Delicious"
2-l- b.

Can

lb. Can

c

(Regular or Drip Grind)


